
The Assistant Table Leader

A second team member assigned to each table in addition to the Table Leader is the Assistant
Table Leader. The Assistant Table Leader supports the Table Leader by exemplifying full and
cooperative participation to the other table members. The Assistant Table Leader may effec-
tively draw out and befriend withdrawn pilgrims and can help make the table an accepting
family by being a caring presence as a table member rather than as a recognized leader.

The Lay Director recognizes Assistant Table Leaders as team members on Thursday
evening and as Assistant Table Leaders when table assignments are made on Friday morning.
They are seated directly across from the Table Leader and serve as the secretary for the first
talk. They participate fully as members of the table. 

Assistant Table Leaders need not be secretive or deceptive with the pilgrims about their
team role. The challenge for Assistant Table Leaders is to be at one with the participants as
pilgrims, humbly serving without calling attention to self. Dishonesty about one’s role on the
team or one’s past Emmaus experience can create disillusionment and distrust.

The challenge for the Assistant Table Leaders is to guide by example not position. They
can play an important role at the tables simply by being themselves as agents of God’s love
and by supporting the Table Leader’s initiatives. Their role provides an opportunity to serve
and to grow in humility in the process. The Assistant Table Leader’s role is often a person’s
first conference room team experience as he or she prepares to be a Table Leader on a sub-
sequent Walk, but it is not limited to first-time team members. Sometimes it may be advanta-
geous or necessary for the Assistant Table Leader to give a talk.

The Music Leader

The Music Leader and the Assistant Music Leader are a vital part of the team and of the
Emmaus experience. The Music Leader provides the music during team worship services and
for the entire Emmaus weekend according to the Music Leader’s checklist. Music leadership
on a Walk is a ministry and calls for prayer, intentionality, and preparedness. Music on a Walk
is not performance but humble servanthood as part of a team effort in God’s service. The
book Music Directors provides insight about music on the Emmaus weekend. It is recom-
mended that each musician on the team read this book before the team meetings begin.

General Reminders for the Music Leader

1. Familiarize yourself with the site of the Walk and have firsthand knowledge of the
building, equipment (piano, organ), and locations for worship services.

2. Review the checklist for the Music Leader and take the initiative to plan music for the Walk.

3. Meet with the Lay Director and Spiritual Director about your music plans. Take into con-
sideration their expectations and desires for music in team meetings and on the Walk.
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4. Use a variety of media, (guitar, piano, rhythm instruments, or cds). 

5. Balance familiar songs with new ones.

6. Choose a balance of types of songs—songs with hand motions, songs without hand
motions, familiar hymns, camp songs, songs of praise, and songs of contrition. The diver-
sity helps to suit the needs and backgrounds of a variety of pilgrims and expresses more
accurately the different moods of the Christian life. For example, praise songs alone do
not help the pilgrims give expression to their feelings of repentance or longing.

7. Always have songs picked out in advance and be ready to start before time to start. Do
not wait for other musicians to tune up. When the Lay Director or Assistant Lay Director
says start, start!

8. Try to keep the flow going. If leading the singing of several songs, list titles (and page
numbers if using songbooks) on whiteboard or newsprint.

9. Teach new songs after an opening song that everybody knows. Be sure you have practiced
a new song so you can lead it. Do not teach new songs during a time when you want
people to be in worship; introduce the new songs earlier in preparation for worship times.

10. Be ready for Communion services. Consult with the Spiritual Director about music plans
and ask the following questions:

a) Where do you want music in the service?

b) Which songs do you prefer, or shall I choose them?

c) Will we sing the Communion responses (“Holy, Holy, Holy,” “Christ Has Died,” the
Lord’s Prayer)?

d) Do you want group singing during the Communion sharing of the bread and cup?

e) When do you want the musicians to take Communion?

11. During worship times, be ready! When you are to sing and lead, do it! Pauses drop the ball
unless they are intentional for silence and reflection. When the liturgy comes to the point
of a sung response, begin it without pause or comment. Lead the people from total pre-
paredness of your body, mind, and spirit.

12. Enjoy the music you lead and others will enjoy singing with you.

13. Remember, your job is not to perform but to lead group singing.

14. Meet with the assisting musicians to evaluate and plan together. You are the leader, but
they can share in planning with you. These meetings are held outside of team meeting
time and during the weekend when the conference room is not in session.
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